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· The grounds crew at Dick
Putz Field knows how to cut
a perfect baseball diamond.

Page 7
Wrongful death
Back among the living, Rick
Wendell tells SCS his story
of death\and fatth .

St Cloud State University
St Cloud, Minn. 56301
Volume· 71, Nurrber 51

'Page 11

scs appoints new

Segmented sprinter

admissions recruiter
by Kelly JOMphaon
Managing editor

that allows him to talk about

The new interim asslstant
director for the recruitment or
students of color said the
position is the perfect
opJ)Onunity for him l9 (11vc

21. Saunden said after

to say to myself if I ever had
the opportunity to come back I
would," he said.
Saunders, a Los Angeles
native, graduated from SCS in
1992 and worked as a repoiter
for two years, but be said a job
in the SCS Admjssions Office
is perfect for him.
"I'm very excited about lbe

two years away from SCS be
_is glad IO be back in a position

. See SaunclMs/Page 2

tbe,university.
"I missed this place. I used

something back 10 SCS.
Shawn Saunders, SCS
alumnus, began his stint as the
interim assistant director
Man:!,

St. Cloud issues
questionabJe tickets
by Nancy eoui,,.1n
Staff writer

an inaPIJI!eriate Wly to enforce a
policy that 'linbody knew of." be
said.
/
After several students were
But Jobil Dolentz, St. Cloud
issued tickets for their tn.ditional di.rector of Public works, cootcnds
partiDg habits on Thitd Street students were cited Jor viola~g a
Soolh, tbe City of St Cioud has state statute as common a~/irc
pooUid DO pilting signs,
hydrant and fire zone p_!!,tiog
Several students received regulations.
Cars were ticketed ir parked
putiog tickeu and some had their
can: towed in early March after perpendicular to the boulevard
the city began enforcing a no and not parallel to tbe boulevanl,
parting regulation on the Dolen12said.
boolevanl east of Halenbeck Hall,
Rc:celitly tbe city has posted 'no
partio_g anytime' signs, Dolentz
alongside tbe baseball diamonds.
The city began ticketing befon: said.
oo parting sigos wen: placed on
Couocilman John Severson said
the street, said Ron Siebring, swdents may be able to have fines
director of intramural and dropped if the proper signs were
recreational sports. "I was DOtJ)O$ted. '
penonally coocerned that that was
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PaullllMNtaNIL'Pho'>edtor

While temperatures continued to fluctuate w;l'nasday, _aome Joggers pralered
to run lap• around the track In the Halenbeck Hall Field House.

Council 9onsiders landlord ke§J liability
by Nancy Coughlln
Staffwriter
St. Cloud ·landlords
coold be liable for their
tenants• keg violations
if City Council passes a
proposal intended to
make landlords more
responsiblC for the
actions of their tenants,
The
council
indefinitely tabled a proposal Monday
from lbe St Ooud Health and Housing

I

Advisory Appeals Committee to add

. keg violations to ,

1977 LI.Dd~ord

Briefs -

3

Liability ordinance.
Under the proposal, landlords with
two noise violations would have Uieir
licenses suspended if lliey receive a
thin;I noise violation or a keg violation.
They would not be rcsporuible for keg
violations unless they have previous
noise violations, said Dave Popken,
director of the Health Inspection
Department.
- ~
Currently landlords · arc held
responsible for their lenants' noisy
behavior. A landlord receives • a
Warning letter for the first violation, a
request for a wriuen fCsponse on the
s_econd Viollli(:ln and may lo se the

Commentary_:~

license to rent on the third violatioo.

During ·an 18-moolh study ~tween
July 1992 and December 1993, the
Health Inspection Q!:partment revealed
179 property owners received first
wamipgs for noise violations, 13
received second warnings and one
received a third letter.
On Marci, 22, the City Council voted
to suspend t,ie ·re,ntal license of
propeny owner Steven Fischer, 814
Sixth Ave. Fischer 's license will be
suspensed from lufY 11 through August
~l~b~o!::~ J~ain from
Although Popi:~ said the proposal is

Sports - 7

Diversions -

11

intended to make landlords more
resporisible for the actions or their
tenants, ·City Attorney Jan Peterson is
concerned the proposal will punish
some for the acticns of others.
"We are; of the opinion that there
might be better ways of approaching
this probleril," Peterson said. "We can
deal with one property or a few
I¥()perties with other mecbanisim ...
Pe~erson also asked the council for
more time 10 review the proposal
beca·u'se or 1he constitutional
iDlplications it may imp:>sC ;.n terms of
5el!Cb and seizluc laws.

Classifieds -17
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.Open forum yields few responses
by Amy Nl>rd
News editor

The books to re committee
held
an
open
forum
Wednes day with students at
Centennial Hall to discu ss the
possibility of a univer sityowned bookstore.

Approximately one dozen
stydentstShowCd up to discuss
the options.

W.W. Company. a private
company, ha s operated the
SCS Bookstore fa the last 20
years and for the first tim: ilS
contract may not be renewed.

Student
Government
recenlly passed a resolution
aski ng

the

bookstore

committee to res earch the
possibility of a uni vers ityowned

bookstore.

The

resolution was supported by

Pat Chrirttman/ANistant photo .cilor

Vice PrMldent for Admlnlstnltive AIIIII,. EugeM GIichrist
a n . - questlona wec1.-y about Iha lnvaatlgatlon
lie conductad on the SCS Booblo,. .. ~i.r lhlo month.

Saunders:

1,200 student signatures.
The •cSmmittee was asked to
investigate all possibilities for

providing alternatives to the
current contract, including a
studenHun bookstore, but bas
found itself focu sed on

creating a bidding guide line they did was okay. If that was
for compaqics to compete for · a univcrsity•run OOOkstore then
the bookstore.
we would have rules to dea l
The
cu rrent
contr ac t with that," she said.
stip ul ates 10 pe rcen t of net
Ande r son a lso asked the
sales shal l be remiued to SCS. comrniuee why he r money is
Net sales are defined as gross s upporqng a private ly run
sales, leSs refunds, ove rrings bookstore during a university
and sales lax.
budget shortfall. ·
ThCcontract also states the
W hil e many Student s
unive r s ity shall provide all advocate lh e s lud en t •run
property necessary 10 operate bookstore, Euge ne Gilchrist ,
bu s ines s. inc lud ing s pa ce, vice
p res ident
fo r
equipment, fixture s 'and Adminis tra ti ve Affair s is
furniture . Allocations remain hesitant to support the
property of SCS.
program.
Students advocating the
"When we as a committee
student•run bookstore attended r esearch ed and priced the
the meeting to voice their uni versity•run books tore we
opinons.
found there is an issµe about
Ramona Anderson, senior, whether or not a student•run
said she lobbied against the store provides a profit return,"
bookstore becau se former Gilchrist said.
tex1book ma nager Terry
"We question our abilities
Brandt alleges he was fired in to opertate within s tat e
Septembe_r be cau se he is a regulations and the -ways in
homosexual.
which we will bid and handle
" I have n o choice . My w;1ges. There is no guarantee
money has to go to them. By that we would have the same
me walking into that store to return," he sai~,f
buy my books I'm saying what
,.,

from Page 1 - - - -

1bings tha1 are g oing 10 plans to focus on future rather
happen ... he said.
th.at lhe past
.
As interim assistant director
Upda ting
r ecruiting
for tbe f'Call:1tme;u of students stra1egies , assessing the
~ o f_c_nloc._Saunders said _his department's: s: uc:c:eues: and
responsiblities
include accclenting the recruitment of
marketing and developing a s tudents of color from
stra tegy · for
recruiting Minnesota are some of the
prospective srudents.
ideas Saunders said he has m·
·" My own goal is to set up a mind.
marketing s lrategy based on
While Saunders said he does
slrong f esearcb and se t up a not plan to make any lllajor
place for this department to changes in the office he ,did
move forward," he said.
say he wants to m ake SCS
Saunders sa id he is a more vi sible to prospective
candidate for the permanent sbJde.nL-..
·
appointment schedul ed to be
A ! peca_il message that
filled by July.
Saunders
This is the
said
be
third time
"Admission:
wants to get
inthree years
across to

that
the
admission s
office has
had to fill
this position.

Anthony

directors are not Just
recruiters, but

prospective
C
s

s

counselors as well"

s tudent s of
co lor
is
letting them

-Shawn Saunders

know that

V i 8 i 1
SCS is a
res ign ed in
\.,_
school that
June · 1992 after two )'Cars. Joe offers respecc to all Students.
Gonzale z re signed after
Minority Sbldeots Program
ser~iog in the position for a is one aspect of SCS 1hat
year.
Saunders plans to pronx>te in
Low pay and high demands his recruitme nt of people of
have driven many directors color because ii shows the
away from the position that school's concern and respecl
was a-eated in the 1970s, said for srudents, he said.
, Sherwood Reid·. admissions
However, Saunders said he
.director.
plans to do more than recruit
" No one has ever held the students.
"Admission
position for longer than lhree directors are not just recruiters ,
years,"~~ said.
. but counselors as well."
Be e ~ SCS positioo is
Developing a relationship
co~dered an entry level job, · with those he reauits is one.of
the pay is lower than many the major goals Saunders has
~ places, but lbe pressures planned for his term. " My
are the same, be said. ·
inten1 is to follow up heavily
""""edtor
Saun·ders said h e. is not with these srudcnts. My goaJ S~n Saund•"! be9'fl NrVlng u SCS Int.rim ...1atant dlr.ctor for the ,..rullmenl
familiar - with any p as t is to account for every single of stude~la of color Marc.h 21 . The Admlaalona Office la H8rchlng for a permanent
problems with lhe positiOO or one of them," he said.
replacement and plans 10·1111 the position by July.
·
,
·
in the Admissi~ns Office and

)

.
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Off campus escort service
c.hang~s starting time April 3
'The Off ~ u s Escort Service wili start at 6:15 p.m.
effeotlve Sunday, April 3 lnsljmd of the ftgular time at .
_4:45 p.m: Sunday through Thur9day. ~ Is due
to the beginning of daylight savlngil tiJne

-Image control presentation
will be given in AtwQod Center
Career ~pment Council, Career Service,, Thlvel
& Tourism Oub and CrimlnaJ Justke Association are
sponsoring a ,emi,_w "Image Is Everytlllng: How to
Control Yours" Bl 3 p.m. April 6 in the Atwood Utile
Thea12r.
The seminar Is being p~tecl by Wdger Image
Developmen~ • private Image consulting firm.

j

Spring quarter grad_!pltion
application deadline April 4
Students planning to graduate spring quarter should
submit a graduation application to the Office of Records
and Registration, Admirilstrative Service Room 118, by
April4.

·Workshop to explore social;
. medical aspects of HIV
A WQrlcshop to inform mental health service

providers about the medical, psychological and social
Implications of HIV will be giv\!11 from 8 a.m. to
. 4:30 p.m. April 7 Bl the Best Western I<elly Inn.
· The objectives of this workshop is designed for those
who work wilh HIV positive clients and lheir families. It
includes helping participants learn to _ln!St and
W\derstand concerns~ attitudes ai,ut wo~lcing with
people affected by HIV. lt'Biso helps-people to recognize
and respond appropriately to Issues of grief and
multiple loss, as well as the legal and ethlcal Issues lhat
can arise during the mental heallh treatment ol people
Infected wllh HIV.

-SCS Libraries of the Future
con!erence Aprli 28, 29 .

Resource,

Leaming
Services ol SCS, wllh funding
support from the Bush F.oundation,'is sponsoring a day
and • ·half workshop ApriJ 28 and 29 in Atwood Cen!ei
investigating the integration of print, electronlc and
multimedia iesources.
_ ·
'
·The focus of the c:onlen!na, ls on the ways technology
Is clu\nglng how people recelv}' information as
how people learn. This topic is particularly timely · ·
beca"!"' _SCS Is in the planning stages for a new llbmy ._
facility. George~• !Jlultlmedla presentation on
Thunday evening will give the audience a glimpse of
the future of a,mmunicatlbns and Information acoess.
U you have
a,nlact Debbie Binsfeld at 612255-2089.

wellas

n

questions,

Corrections· ·
□ In the ARA alory of the Mardl,29 eciilon Christine
-Eri<ing wu inoomlClly ""8rred to the co-chairwoman or
_ihe Woman's Equality G°"" . .She la a ~.

u

□ Unive,sity aironi<;le will co"8CI all "anons occuning ii,.
Its news coll.rnns.
,
.
Hyoo find a problem with a story - an enor of facl OI' a .
point requiring ciarif,cation - piaasa call (612) 255-4086,

)
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Students and educators ·must
set high standards for educat,ion
by Rich ·Vosepka
Staff writer
United States Assistant
Secretary for Education Sharon
Porter Robinson said high
standards must be set for students
and educators alike.
Robinson addressed a crowded
Stewart Hall Auditorium

Tuesday as part of the SCS
College of Education's 40th
anniversary celebration.
" I come co you with pofound
respec t for the reputation you
have earned for innovation and
quality in education," Robinson
said.

Robinson manages Lbe U.S.
Office of E.ducational Research
and Improvement. Sbe said bcr

efforts since taking office last

we will have challenging and
mandatory
standards for
students" she said.
Along with higher standards
for students, Robinsoo said more
should be expected of educators
and future educators. "'Educa1ors
must be models of excellence"
she said.
National teaching standards
should be established a nd
in corporated into the liCensing
and ccrti(icatioo requirements for
educators, Robinson said.
Robinson said other legislation
introduced by the Clinton
admin istration would "re-invent
th e SlO billion kindc.rga rten
through 12th grade educational
system by replacing remediation
with bigb educational standards,
including high standards for the

year have focused on initiating

poor."

changes in the United States'

Robinson' s me ssage to
aspiring educators was to prepare
for future challenges. "Change is
in evi table , but growth is
optional; demand high standards
fr om yourselve.,;; :ind your
students."
"The school should be a model

educational system.
Robin.son refercd lO lhc Goals
2000 Bill, recently passed by the

U.S. Senate, as one of the
innovntione undert~n by 1hr.

Clinton adminstration. "For the

first time in American history,

l,

of the society we want the
students to build" sbe said.

C ultural diversity is an issue
which will be important in the
future of American education, ·
she said . .. Be s ure that you
understand cultwal diven.ity and
celebr;ite the richness that
diversify brings."
Owen Hagen, dean of SCS
College of Ed ucation , said
Robinsou·s speech has been the
primary focus of the College of
Educati on 's 40th a nniversary

relet?ralion.
Hagen sa id this year, I.be
College o f Ed ucation ba s
established a doctora te of
education program in Cooperation with the University of
Minnesota. 1bc degree will be a
Uof M deg ree , but will
incorpora te joint staff and
facilities with SCS," be said.
Next monlb, the CoJlcgc of
Education plans to nominate 25
stude nts to participate in the
three-year program which will
fOCtL,;;

on l ~ i o in erlncuion.

Hagen said. -

ICoMMENTARY
'
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JlDJTORIA BOARD:

HEIDI L. EVERETT
KELLY JOSEPHSON
MARK WILDE
JESSICA FOSTER

Editorials
Defining diversity

>

Appointments

~~~e::

i

~ -~~~~an:nter

at SCS would soon have its first director since opening
this iall.
Along wilh handling lhe administration of lhe center,
lhe new director would help develop an American
Indian studies minor at SCS.
The university also has announced lhe recent
appointment of Shawn Saunders as interim assistant
director for recruitment of students of color.
Saunders' responsibilities include developing and
.marketing a strategy for recruiting prospective students
and accelerating the process of recruitment.
These two announcements are good news for
minority students and lhe university and hold out lhe
hope for a brighter future for improved racial relations.

Any effort to increase awareness of Minority issues
and promote discussion between different groups is a

step forward.
Of course !here always is more lhat could be done to
benefit SCS and lhe community. For instance, more
effort.could be made to hire minority faculty and
improve relations between students of color and local
residents.
Still, lhe appointment of an interim assistant director
for minority recruitment and lhe .iart up of lhe·
American Indian Center should be cause for
celebration.

______
___ ___

New food service unwarranted
· By Mark Vangelder, guest essayist
Once again I feel the need
to remind people because a
pawn vutu:.s an opil:iioo it

does not make their opinion
fact
Docs "pornography" cause
violence? I do not know and
neither does anyone else. I can

produce arguments, for both
sides. 1bc editorial "ARA
litmus test for Ideologies"
printed In Univmity Chronic/,
March 29, however, would
lead w to believe it is a fact
Should the university get a
oew food service because the
food service we currently u.se
also sells magaz.ioes some may
find offensive? I do not think

sol
Special Interest groups'
articles and editorials lhat have
been published in University
Chronic/, recendy do DOI
make convincing arguments
for change. For ex~le, the
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logic to promote change

Christine F.nldng and the

Women's Equality Group rely
on in the article "ARA

'pornography' distribution
causes furor" (Univusity
Chronicle, March 29) is based
upon their assun:q,tioo and
operational definition of what
an educatiooal institution's

goals are: to pomote. social
responsibility. Funny, I always
thought Institutions of higher
learning -.yere a forum giving
people the chance to express
all views and allow individuals
to decide what is rigl;lt for
them. I resent havlnj a penoo
tell me what is "sociall(

" I, for one, will not support a change
in food service just because I do not like
the -pt:,_oducts being sold. If that were the
litmus/test, I am much more offended by
ARA's refried beans they offer to people

as food."
responsible." Following-'
WF.G's logic, I can make Ille
accwation Miss Eoking 's
remarks arc socially
irresponsible with regard to an

institution of higher learning's
goals, and we should request
WEG not receive recognition

on the SCS campus.
WF.G fails to see the flaw In
the argument Ibey make
regarding the subsidiary's
dealings. Do all of the
members or WEG DOI buy
Nabisco cook.ies because it is
part of the RI Reynolds
Nabisco conglomeration?
• Smoking has been proven
dangerous to everyone (think
second-hand smoke), and yet

Ibey say nothing about shutting
down Ille litlle shop In Atwood
(which sells cigarcttos) or DOI

buying Nabisco products.
The point I think is obvious,
you cannot please everyone all

of the time. I, for ooe, will 00(
support a change in food
service merely bccau~ I do

food.

Come on special interest
groups, grow up! You will not
agree with everything any

group does.
Why try to change a good
thing because of the difference
of opinion about a legal
activity. If you want to start a
figh~ then change the law. Or
better ye~ get us a list of the

restaurants that would replace
the ones we have, should we

select a different food provider.
Let us make a decisioo
based upon our preference just
as you would have the

university omit a business
from consideration because or

yoor prererence. I will
consider i:ost. service and
personal choice or food
prefcreoce in my decision. I
hope other students take your
advice and let Chancellor
MacTaggert know their

preference.

DOI

I know the university's
decision wiU be based on the
majority or the indjvidual 's

litmus test, 1·am much roore

preference, not the few special
Interest groups that can full!

like one of Ille products
being sold. 1f that were the
offcndejl by ARA's re[ried
beans illey offer to people as

something wrong with every
action oo lhis earth.

iiiiiMNiliBM?MMI
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ln.-line skate restrictions dampen fun
In-line skating is part or my
life. I live for the 80 degree days
and dry, smooth pavement. J love
the first break from snow and the
chance to dust the skates off after
a longwintcr's nap.
The feeling of the wind and
the ability to travel around
campus and to = n t
without having to rry about
SCS parking proble ' what I
cojoy.

Wbcc,l read about SCS' inlinutating policy, I became
worried about this spring. My
oullook for skating on this great
Cllq)US changed from excited to
grim and bored
I know if I were given a
designated .,.. for slcating, I .
would not Stay on the path. It is
like IDWng pre-groomed trails
for cross-counlJ'y skiers. In order
to explore the wilderness, a trip
off~ beaten path is.necessary.
One should not have to conform

to wciety's rules and go where
1!,trails are made. That is not
fair.
I pay my tuition, and I should
be able to skate anywhere I like.
Do not get me wrong, skating in
buildings SOOuld be a no-no, but
pqblic domain is public domain,
let me use it the way I like. SCS
will need more security officers
.IQ keep people in line, and that is
DOt wbcrc I want my tuition to

wa.s rc-dooe and I am sure the
people in Hill Hall will be happy
if they do
to wake up to
buses every roorrung.
~
Worried about peqplc falling-in ~
potholes? Fix them. Pretty
simple, huh1
How about having incoming

go.

paper?

I have been bcrc three years
and have Dever seeo a bush
trimmed or a tree pnmed, but I
have seen grass mowed that was
nx,wn the day before. It makes
me wonder wbcrc my alumoi
dues 111< going co go.
I do have a few suggestions as
to bow this (X)licy should be
done. As far as people skating in
front of buses, move the stop to a
different area It worked when
the road in front of Mitchell Han

As loog as the student is using
their comoq sense, they cannot
sue with a signed release fotm .
Even if they were jumping or
riding walls they cannot sue.
Toe ..suicide bill" proble~an
be solved by the ioslallatlcin or a
much needed staircase or a series
of permanent gales. I am amazed
there have not been more suits
filed for people falling down on
the sheet of ice that forms on the
sidewalk every winter.

noyaa~

freshman and transfer students
sign a release form for in-line
skating, or wort the release inco
their applicatioo and save some

I do oot think there is a ~ to
channel in-line skaling into a

certain area. This is a system
problem. We need to change I.he
system instead of p:,inting
fihgtrs and pulling blame on
people Uying to have fun.
RoUcrblade in-line skates uses
the SCS campus in their
pamphlets.
Each pamphlet cootaios a
small excerpt that says it is a very
popular sport on campus for fun
anct'cxcrcisc. The pamphlet goes
in every box of new skates sold
throughout the Uoited States aod
world.
With an in-line skating (X)licy,
is the demand going to be the
same? I doubt iL
As far as persooal safety is
conccmed, it is the skater's
cOOice. l choose to wear a
helmet, kocc-pads, wrist-guards
and gloves.
I have a lot of rrcney invested

in my gear, and do not expect
everyone to be able to afford that
much protection. SCS should not
expect it of us either.
Leave the personal protection
choice up to us, or better yet.
strike up a.deaJ with Rollerblade
or Ultra-Wheels for some gear
and have it available to students
oo campus to check out.
Either charge a small fee, or
make it free with our activity fee.
AU J know is SCS b~ better
keep in-line skating popular here
oo campus. All in-line skating
(X)licy surely is not the Way to
doil
If the policy is as restrictive as
1 think it will be. thc:rc will be
many unhappy students on
campus. I know I will be.

James Albanlto
senior .:,r

engineering lechl)Ology

Editor bashing offensive
I am a graduate of SCS and while oo campus recently, 1 picked up a
copy or Universi,y ChronicU, dated March 21.
I was appalled to read the bashing of the University Chronidt editor
by a fellow SUJdent who did not agree with the choice of words used in

a prcviousirlicle. What happened to free speccb?
C. Reese chimed to be cooccmed about the picture it paints for
visiting high school scnioo and their parents if they bad read the
offeosive word. U 1 were a visiting parcDL, 1 would be nx,rc ooocemed
after reading C. Reese's let~tha! belittled the editor of Univusiry
Chronic/< and how C. Reese hose co be judge and jury.
Obviously, Ms. Everett mu have some oompcteocc and journalistic
skills and something n::orc uian air going through her head to have
become editor or Univtrsiry Chronicle.

Kathy Hersler
alumna
criminal justice

Volunteering improves reputation
Arc you tired of SCS' reputatioo as a pany
school? Do you want to be coosidcrcd as a
re,pcctable put or the commuoi)Y'I A,e you
intmllcd in doing volunieer wort, bot
between classes and wort. you do not have
tbeQtra time to fit it in? U you answered
"ye$" to any·of tbese questions, here is a

SAVE not speaking the truth

'\bluntcer wort CID enable SUJdcnts to
1be misnam:d oew publication,
learn about community issues and gain
Uncommon s~. created on Clllt)US by
penooal utisfactioo by getting involved with
the local SAVEorganilllioo aod their
the community and making a differeoce.
faculty advisors, would lead readers to
Also by earning class credit for volunter
believe that in the past a Golden Age of
wort. studeots are able to receive teehnical
Education existed with the wise
skills and bands-on expcrieocc that would
ua.iversity facu lty speaking only the
possible solution.
relate to their majors, not to mention adding · unbias«ltruth.
A proposal to offer courses in volunteer
qualifications for rfsumts.
Then. according to the SAVE scenario,
wort is being made IO SCS departmcots.
To be respecu:d and valued in the
the classroom and campus were spoiled
Requirements ~ uld consist of 10 hours per
community, you need to involve yourself in
when white women, and people of color,
week of volunteering, a weekly journal aDd a .t1.l\ Become ID active member, rather than. a
claimed faculty positions with no regard
final paper cocompassing the entire volunteer mere obscrvct.
for the same old truth: these usurpers
ei pcricnce.
If you are interested in volunteering ror
ill1)0sed whining self- serving dogma
Qurently, tberc are so~ departments that class credit, we cocourage you to contact
about racism. sexism and hormphobia on
offer such course work. It is our hope other
your dcp&nmcnt chairperson.
defenseless students.
departments will recognize the value of
Eott, then the oiember.; or SAVE
volunteer work and its importance to students
Jewels Horvarth wliose so-called se1ness oommi1mm1 to
and the OOIDllllloity.
,--1
senior ·truth leads them to point ftngen: at those
Increased student volun~rk bas
applied psychology "guilty" depanmcttts and faculty who
numerous possible ben;fits. It can improve
have abandoned the true mission of a
the SUJdent/comnwnity'rclationship and
Colleen Stoetzel univasity. "SCC how powerful we arc in
change the SCS~nt•~ negative reputation
junior righting wrong~" proclaims SAVE.
by allowing the community to view students ·
)Well. That is not quite ~w I see what
locaVurban affairs
in positive activities rather Utan negative ones
i!bappcning. ·
~
like partying.
1"85 a college student dllfing the past

Goldco Age aod rcalizc that in the floe
uodetgraduatc liberal arts education in
bislOty and secoodary education that I

received, no teacher ever spoke about
povaty and prejudice. the value of
human diversity or the rights of all
individuals co be i,spectcd.
As a teacher at SCS, I would be lying
to SUJdcnts about the nature of the
.
CODl)liCated world WC live in if I failed lO
encourage classroom discussion about the
attitudes~ f:rcts related to these vit.al
issues.
As for SAVE. amidst their "critique.. or
how people like m)'sclf arc controlling
students' thoughts, they obviously feel .
qutl£ Cree to write articles about the social
work dcp3:fUDCnt that oontain factual
errors amid zealous misinformation.

Beverly Stadum ·
associate professor

social work

j
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e can help you
get the best
professional
•
experience.
/

.,,I
Univenily Chronicle now Is accepting

applications for the 1994-95 production
_year. Positions include:
Editor
Managing editor
Assistant managing editor
News editor
Assistant news editor
Opinions editor
Diversions editor
Sports editor
Copy editor
Applications are available in Stewart Hall 13.
Appli~on deadline: April 15
Knowledge of Associated Press style, reporting,
editing and design preferred.
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Not just an ordinary baseball field
Grounds drew at Djck
Putz Field does not
mess around
by Buddy Piner
Staff writer
When the SCS baseball team takes the
field today against Valley City Stale for tbeir
first bane game of the season, lhey will not
be playing on just any regular fi~ld.
The Huskies' home turf, Diclc Putz Field.
was named the 1993 National Amateur
Baseball Field. of tbe Year. Coinciding with
this award, Brian Deyak was named 1993
National Groundslcecpcr of tbc Year by the

· Nalional Amateur Baseball Association.
Deyak and Dick Putz Field were named
amoog ooe of eight finalists in Scpu:mbcr as
representatives from District Five by a
national selection committee. Deyak was then
notified in November lhat be and Dick Putz
Field had been chosen by the ccmmiace for
the top award.
Deyak, an SCS gradua1c , said it all
-happened so quickly and he was sbocked
when be rccicved the recognition. Deyak is
quick to point out the recognition should not
be solely pTuced on bis sbouldc:rs and \hat !.t

could not hav e taken place without
significant help.

.

/

"'We bad some excellent people a1 bat for
us during the selection process." Deyak said.
"It is funny for us 10 receive this award
due 10 lhe fact that lhe shape of Ille field

"°""•

An<h v.. Kompon/Stall pho10gn,pher

SCS graduate and fomlor Husky buoball player Brien Doye~ ...1a1an1 sport• center manager ol Stadium end
Goff Oporallona at llunlclpel Sport• Center, racontly rec:01¥,td recognttlon for his work on Dick Putz Field.

scs nearly pulls off upset at

NCC tournament; finishes third
Huskies finish one game below .500 at 14-15, look
to next season optimistically with return of Ward
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Staff writer
Fi Ve
minutes
co u 1 d
b a v e
made a
world of

me n ' s
basketball team this season.

The Huskies' overtime loss to
Morningside College in .the
semifinals of the North Central
Conference tournament March 4
prevented them from a major
accomplishment~
.. It was a tough loss," senior
forward Travis Brown said
~ .. Wc
wanted another chance to lay
th e University of
ortlr
Dakota."

But UNO, wbicb beat SCS in
the first round oftbc tournament
last scaSOn, did not have to go
through the Huskies this year
enroute to the Sioux's third
straight NCC tournament
championship.
Had. lbe Huskies won the
tournament. they would have
automatically qualified for the
NCAA Division lI townament
A tournament championship
also would have allowed_the
Huskies to finish the season
with at least a .500 record ;
rather~ a losing 14-15 record
(7-ll ·NCC).
And, fOr bead coach Butch
Raymond, it would have given
hiIµ his 400th career collegiate
win.. Instead, next season's
opeoer against Carleton College
at home•will be.his flfSl cbancc
for tbc mark. .
Still, the Huskies were fairly
pleased with ·.the season ' t

ending . After los ing to
Morningside, SCS defeated the
University of Nonbem Colcrado
to talce third place in the NCC
tournament . Con sidering the
obstacles SCS had to overcome,

most notably, Ille season-ending

See GroundskNper/Page 9

_o_p_h_e-rs-ra_l_ly-._----.
s.ink. Huskies

..--G-

.S

byTomSports editor
At the vtry least, the SCS
baseball team give .
the defending Big
Ten
champion
University .
of
Minnesota Golden
Gophers a legitimate

knee injury to point guard Dan
Ward , the Huskie s fin ished . scare Tuc,day-night
better than many bad hoped.
at the Meuodome.
The troubles began before tbe
The Huskies had
season evell started. Junior Dino
M inttesota on the
DeVita decided not to oontinue
• ropes, clinging to a
playing for the _Huskies. leaving
S-3 lead after seven and onea void at the guard position .
half innings before seeing the
Senior ·
forward
Haug
Gophers rally - with the. help
- Scharnowski was out six and
or a ~ix-i-un eighth inni'n_g one-hair -weeks due to a heart
fer i. 9-6 victory.
illness. Freshman forward Jon
The· game was the. first for
Hinmian also had heart bOObles
SCS since March 11 and
whic.b kept bim CfOm playing.
drooD&j its """1)1 record 10 3..(Ward's injury) was the low
ll!idneso13 _meanwhile, is
point of the season," Raymond
quickly £-Cbounding from a
said. ..Although we did come
slough of early scasoo losses IO
seveta1 of the counny's IOp five·
See Basktlball/Page 9

,o:

teams . The Gophers, w6o
competed in the NCAA
tournament last season,
impowxliiieirrecool lO 11-9.
__.
Brad Steil started
on the mound for
the Huskies and
pitched S •and twothirds
innings,
giving up three
runds and five hits.
. ·He also walked five
batters and struck
out six.· Brad Fobbe
replaced Steil in the
, s~th inning and took the loss,
dropping.his record lO 1-2.
The Huskies we"re· to open
their home season Thursday
with a d0ublehCader against
Mayville
State (N.D.)
..JJ.!Mvcrsity at Dick Putz Field.
. 'll>clay, SCS is scheduled 10 do
. battle with Valley City State
-(N.D.) University ·in. another
doublchclldcr al lp.m.

L
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Basketball:

fromPage7

back and win lhe ne:itt game. It took a
while to fit people in lbc right positioo .

made the sacrifice to gain expericncc
for this season.
But tbc last month or the season we
..1 sbould have another year to play
played strong. Had the season with tbc team," Brown said. ..But I was
extended another month, we probably glad to go out on a win."
wouldn"t have bad a losing rucnl.'" , •
Junior guanl Joel McI>ooild led the
The Huskies did, however, achieve team in sooting, averaging 14.4 poinLS
several
individual
records . a game. Most importantly, be filled in
scbamowski set lbc record for games admirably for Ward at point guard

~:;~e\;'g'9~19~24°

w::

[Ward's injury] ;:;:, !~th
was the low point knee
injury.
of
the
season. ~~~n~~n.::i:
into thin! for career Although
we • did Mention 10 the AJJ.
n:bounds with 978.
come back and win NCC basketball
Senior
guard
team.
Chad Gcnnann shot . the ne·x t game. It
With a n:Jativcly
an impressive 43 .4 took awhile to fit young team . the
percent from lhreeHuskies
have
point range this people in the right plenty of opwnism
season. and in the position. But the last fo r
a . suong
process set a n:conl month of the season returning team .
for tbc most made in
The return of
a single season with we played strong. "
Ward, McDonald,
"

Averaging a team-

~f..:~~:::::

96. He finished

forwards

-Butch Raymond

:~::.:0!:,e:~e:~

scs with 163.

Brown,
transferred

R•---

Haug Sc:hamowlkl .....,11y ftnlohed his - I I ca..., with the Huakles.

Todd

an!i!:e;

others,

gives

who - - - - - - - - - - Raymond plenty of •
from
Northland reasons 10 be optimistic.

Community College,

Ha ftnlohed third on the SCS all-llma rebounding list with 978.

SCS head coach ·

·

~~:: ;n

played ooly two

Until then, the team will polish up

years for lhc Huskies.
While be set no SCS records. be bad
personal highs Ibis season with 21
points and 13 rebounds against

lhcir skills overseas. The Huskies will
go 10 Germany in Ule summer for
several games.
..It should help the yoongu guys/'

Bemidji State University.
said Brown. who will be joining them
Brown said be would have pttfcrn:d no the trip. "We will have to adjust IO
to n:d-sbin his rust year at SCS, but ..lbc European's finesse style of play."

',
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Il.LUSTRATED THEATRE TOURING
/ COMPANY P~SENTS:

"FESTOONS"

:S
$
$

ss-cASH S$
for used CD's
We Buy-Sell-Trade

Next to Godfathers Pizza and The Dugout Can: 253--0851

&
affordable

TWO BLOCKS FROM ATWOOD

.J singles
.J doubles
.J all utilities paid
.J big kitchen
_,1 laundry

every,,,.,,,,_ oftbe audteflCe. •

7 p.m. Sunday, April 10, 1994
Performing Arts Center Recital Hall
'St. Cloud State University
'Tickets: FREE w/SCS ID, $3 Non-SCS ID/Sr. Citizens, $5 Public
Tickets available in Atwood Center Rm. 118. (612) 255-2205
•spotuON!d bytb• U,,iversUy ~..... Board

~ ' Ill
,,

-

_,1
.

· Pe,;fiirmlr«g;.:Ac;r1:::•.:eo-=:::::""'=•:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

.

·.-:-:.:::.:•,::-:::~-:-· ·

$
$

:$S$SSSSSSSSS:!!:~.!!!!ss$SSSSSSSfSt

close

'Tbeatre to sparll lbe cbUd ,,.

:

$

I .-.,. _____
..__ . . ._....... - . ..- ... ·-·
-•~:..-::-...::::-::::.~=--· -

parking available

Summer 1/2 price

Call: 253-5452
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Groundskeeper: scs graduate enJoys his career
In his spare time'-, Deyak said
has not changed since I have should be recognized for his
taken over," Deyak said. "I work and upkeep of Dick Pul.l. he enjoys ice fishing, watching
Husky Hockey and watching
was basically banded a top- Field in the past"
Deyak, 30, currenlly resides his alma mater play baseball.
notch field."
However, the more than 300
Deyak also noted that in St. Cldud with his wife ,
several of his co-workers also Julie, who works at the St. baseball games played at Dick"
Cloud Orthopedic Sport s Puu, Field a year has kept him
deserved recognition.
" A great deal of credit Cen ter and is also an SCS busy.
Baseball is nothing new to
shou ld be given to Scott graduate.
He is also th e assistan t Deyak. He played fo r St.
Thompson, who bad been the
.Cloud
Apo llo High School
sports
center
manager
at
groundskeeper since 1974 until
his death a few years ago," Municipal Sports Center, until his graduation in 1982.
D~yak
then continued hi s
Deyak. said. "Joe Meirbof~. which "is adjoined to Dick Pul.l.
who currently works at the Field and was lbe former home baseb all career by playing
center fielder for the Huskies
National Hockey Center, also of Husky bock<y.

fr om 1983 until 1986 for
cu rren t head coach Denny
Lorsung.
After fi nishing his baseball
career at SCS, Deyak played
amateur ball fo r Beaudreau 's
Bar for 10 years.
While
pl aying
for
Beaudreau's, he had a chance
to play with Jim Eisenriech,
another St. Cloud natiVe, who
was a member o r the 1993
National Lea8ue <;::hampion
Philadelphia Phillies.
Deyak currently plays ror

from Page7 - - Ultimate Sports in Waite Park.
Deyak le ft SCS in 1989 with
a degree in math and computer
science.
He jok~s about the lack of
connection between his degree
and his cu rrent position. " I
know I could have made more
moneY with my college
degree ," Deyak sai d. "B ut
when the opportunity arose, I
knew I could not stay away
from the sport th~t I love and
enjoy."

Subscriptions to University Chronicle are available for $5 a quarter. Free to student teachers, interns and advertisers.
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MEN'S INTRAMIJRALEXCEllENCE

INTRA~URAL IC_E
Mon 1Wed Lea_gue __

W_L_ T

THE PRESS

3

0

PIGSEYEISHERWOOD 2

1

KIND NECTAR

1

1 1

VARSITY HACKERS

1

1 1

YOUNG BLOODS

1
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HURRICANES

0

3

/
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'H HS ad.

HOCKEY

Tue "Tlllll L eqgJJ_ft._

EARLY
MCRUDY'S
PIRATE PUCKERS
REGAL BEAGLES
STAFF
LATE
A&B SPORTING
WO~ DROW'S BAR
DA v OOKIES

w

L__I

,,
2 0 1
2 1
2 1
1 0 2

3
2
2

0
0
1

If YQ..1.1 think you could
have dooe a better job,
then we need youl

Univer5icy Chronicle i5 ·
looking
fo r
5ome
ded ic ated people co be
ad ve rt1 5i ng

representatives .

R esponsibilities

Softball league registration April 4 to April 6

include:
•designing ads
•communicating

·with clients
•writing contracts

Stop by 13

Stewer t Hall f or
an application
or call Je.ff a t

255-3943

for

more in foria t ion ·.
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Spacious & Affordable
Apartments For Summer & Fall

Univ..altr

--Cinnamon Ridge-,., Lilrge 4. br. u blllh
"'f'lvl-pmtdng

.,SlrigleJ, doubles In 1, 2, ·s, & ~-BR. apts.

lllltro~\ '
North
So!Ovllw Apia.
,310'S.~A~..'. ~S. ~Aw. •~ 523S..12tltSI.. ·

,Apia.

s. Sixth Ave.
"''

..

,.,LaundryfacllllN

,.,Mk:rowllvll

,., Dlshwallher

,., Calling fans •

'-'Tannngbed

,.,»couclllol•~

. .., Exira cloaet apace

'

'

1501 Seventh Ave. s.

:versid.e Real Es

Call Novv!

_25:1-9~18 or 251-82.

.i a

Renting Fall 1994

~

+Private Bedrooms
+Sha red Bedrooms
+Mini Suites
+Micr owaves
+ Dishwashers
+Mini Blinds

19 No. College Ave., St. Jm cph. MN 56374 363- 77◄7

Sunday
Free Pool & Darts 7 pm - 1am

Tuesday

+Parking
+ Air Conditioning
+ Heat/Water Paid
+Laundry ·
+Quiet Build ings

"Two Dollar Taco Tuesday"

$169 - $245

7 pm-1am
Free Taco Bar wit h the purchase of
a Margarita, Long Island Tea, or Liter Mug

CAMPUS PIACE APTS.
253-9002

Wednesdav

Summer$99

"Pitcher & Pizza" Night
Buy a Pitcher and Get Ore Free
"Top Shell" Night )

Thursda y

253-0398

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

·

TOWNHOMES

'. 'QuenchJ our rnrst Thursday"
9pm-11.30p.m

f..r.hla:l

1812 16"' St. S.E.

Great Happy Hour 9 am - 9 pm
Free Hors d'oeuvres until 5 pm

252-2633

Saturday
Great Drink Specials
hirir>J Sprir>J & 5umroer ~OY=f1t·Apply within

GARY'S PIZZA
· · _1350 15th Ave SE. '

~cial
253-2725
One -. ge Single
Item Pizza,
FnEE DELIYERY
Cheese Bread,
open Late Night!
and Two Liter
Hours,
Bottle of Pop · ~~wed ! ~~J~,,:_~

$9.99 plw_taX

~~L

:

c.-;:::tl&ta~.

.'

.,.Heat.ed Swimming-Pool
•Volleybali'Court . .
...oii:Site ~ment ·. ·
.,.FIIJm Parking/Outlets ...Microwaves/Disp.w;a.sJi~
...r.,:etroB'F' Servjce ·,
.

.,.4 Bedroom 'ibwnhoine
.,.FREE Basic Expanded ciiJ,Ie ,
.,.Air Conditioning ··
.,.Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
...~eat and WAter Paid' - .
-'-Individual.Leases
··

CALL ·.252-2633

';'
,

illti44,1&iilhlMtili

~-

;.,

,,

'
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Man crosses flatllne·of death~ returns
by Nancy Coughlin

really leaning oo me, and l
didn't feel it It wasjl1Sl kind of

Staff writer

like everytbing was cool,"
Rick Weodcll had it allWeodcll r=11ed. "And then,
drup, boo7.c, moocy, wou£n
wade, eYCtytblng turned blac1c
and a succ:es.sful businesslike U:l'.!'!!,wcnl into some
then be died.
' rarm'et·s field Qlat had oo light
Ooabrigbtluocdayin 1990
in it. no stars and oo mooo, and
Wcodcll ooliccd his heart start
you stuck a ba.g over your
to race while waiting outside a
bead."
Hudsoo, W'ISC. grocery _swrep,r
And then it happened.

froo\'•

bis p,otbcr. Wendell is
medical family. He knows ~
signs of beat stroke. He knew
be DC<dcd bclp. He onlcrcd a
scon: W<Jdcc, to perform CPR
before collapsing into bis
motber'S aims.
Minutes earlier Wendell had
been released from a ocart>y
hospital alter being lrealed for a
construction injury. Wendell's

body rejcclcd the medication be
received earlier, and be
collapsed into canliac arrest

before tbe ambulance was out
of lbe parldog lot.
llis bean flat1iocd for 50
seconds an,i'peramcdics stan/:d
manual CPR. They placed a
cracia1 tube in his lhroaL but .
I.bey oould not get him to
breathe. They shocked him
three times buta>uld not attain

a sustaiDcd heart rate. His face
turned the ashen blue of dealb,
and bis eyes would not~ to

lighL He was ooly 30 year, old.
Hospital slalf performed
manual CPR for tw~and-a-balf
booB.
They oeeded to keep his
body alive so Ibey coo1<I harvest
his "'1l8DS,

..I remeuibct afmost seeing
cVcrytbing at the same time like
a fish eye. There was a guy

Wcodcll became submerged
in a bright light beyond
attribut,. "This is pure light and
it wm kind of like a tunnel. I
didn't know if I moved toward
it or.it moved toward me. It was
everywhere. I was in this light.
and I knew things in tbe most

profound·sense of knowing." He

kn<:j¥1t was God
"'God is everything. It's all
God. God is so immense, so
huge, so beyond description that
to even try to limit il to
attributes is almost shameful."
As be drifted between life and
dealb the Slaff continued CPR,
and his molber,

amedical

professional, did something

unusual.
.
•
Paul~eci'°r
"From ber despair my molber
Rick Wendell described his death and faith -to SCS students In Atwood TUNday.
prayed. She said, 'Looi I need
The experience profoundly
of life after dealb.
He said people who have DOt
bim. If you need him lake bim.
changed him. Once a sbon"I am not tbc kind of person
found God will fed a void in
but if you give him back to me
l<mpCtCd bell-raiser, be became who cones up and says. 'have
their lives, like SOOIClhing is
give him back to me 'wft&lc.' "
a devoted Christian and began
you beard tbc word of God.' I
missing that DO OOC
Sbe tbeo scot his
his
malring amends foe the sins be
undc:rslands. "We're searching
just really believe in God. and
bedside to tell him be was
committed before be died.
I'm no different-from anyone.
foc truth, and there is ttutb.
loved. 1be hospital staff was
"My focus went fmn being
I'm just saying there really is a
Life goes by at the soap of a
, amazed wbco be reached his
God. and you don' t have to do it finger, and it is absolutely
l<>ta11\' self-centered to being
arm up and placed it .around her
like 11\is,. be said. "It didn't
my way, but that's the whole
aitical what you do with it. be
back.
mala!'me perfocL My laundry
reason we're bcrc."
continued.
Wendell was given a rare
· lisl is a lot longer than anyone
"All I do is ..U people the
Wcodell did not ask anyone to
secood cbancc, and yet be
in this room." He began
believe him, be only wanted to •.__
truth. I teU tbem there is a.God.
remembefed ffl!Chiog foe the
speaking
oo
radio
programs
and
and if.you don't know Him, find coovey his message. It is a
light because be did not want to
visiting groups to tell his story
llim."
message be truly believes in.
leave, be said.

r=)o

.<flTntss DROGRfl/'\ ttOLDS fl CflRROT1n fROnT Of DflRTICIDflnTS
by Jenny Gantz

Diversions editor
.., Intramural and Recreational SJX)flS is uprooting

winter couch potatoes with its Spring Into Fitness
program.
After months of hibernation in bars and tbcatcrs, SCS
students need a jum~start to motivate moveinenL
Spring Into Ficness offers priz.e.s and suggestS fitness
goals in a plan supporting all forms of exercise.
"We offer priz.es as a simple incentive to keep
working," Kari Brown, graduate assistant fitness
coordinator, said.
While geared to students.. anyone a1 SCS can join tbe
free program by n,gistering at Rec Sports, room 120
Halenbcck iiau Soulb.
Each participant ~ivcs an instruction sheet wilh
fitness tips. heart rate information and a calendar to ·
reconl daily exercise....
'I\vcnty minutes of activity, aerobic OI" anaerobic,
counts as one day's worth of exercise. Brown
exl)tainod. Exercising longer than 20 minutes per day,

pt,o-r

however, does not count as an additional day on the
c:alcndar, she added.
"We're trying to Jrolll* 'consislency in an exercise
program," Brown said.
.. It's more of an incentive bcca~ I'll be able to see .
my progress," F.ricka OchscndQrf, SCS juoioe and
program participant, sa,j_d. Choosing ~joying activities
and doing them with friends also enticed her into
joioiog, she added.
'1
After 15 days or exercise, pa/ticipants ~ive a bottle
of All Spon spon drink or KlaJbrunn miner.l1 water.
Affl'.1 30 days, they receive a note pad witb"tbe p-ogram
logo, ~dafter 45 days the prize i.s a toi.Jzie, a foam
insuJator for soft drink cans.
Brown suggested setting individual quarter goals at
30 to 50 days. To canpleie sucll goals. participants
sbould exercise about five times a week, sbc said.

Rec Sports places tbc names or participants
completing their quartet goals into a drawing May 20
. foemon: prizes including towels, gift ccrtificai,s·and
ooupons.
.
About 250 have already registered since tbe program
be~"°I Maici> 21, aoconting tn·Bmwn. SIUdcots ca_a still
Jenny McCoy, fre,ahman, work• out with her n,gis1tr_,and'l/egin recording the <lay of n,gisttatioo.
.
aerobics claaa In. HIII-CaH Hall WodnHd~y.
If -tial prizes and friends sharing the pain is not
Aerobics I• one of th• approved actlvltu for incentive cnciugh to aawl out Or the Jiving room, go
the Rec Sports Spring Into Fltneu program.
back to sleep. Spring is ror tbc active.

J
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'Paper' reveals press pressures
Ron Hbwaro•s oew
film, '7bc Paper," is
ai't emotionally

zes, and energy 10 the film; Keaton his
intensity, T001ei her charm, Close bet
p:,wer. If nolbing else, it is one of the
intense. oneo
most interesting mixtures of a starring
sporadic. character
· accused of a racial bate aime. We sec a " line•UP in the past few years. When lhese
study of the people
newspaper story develop through the
characters mix, ii is anything but boring.
who run one of New
eyes of cacb-cbaracter, and we see many
Among-the many character studies and
York's 'biggest
I>-;~ ~'lfli~,J aspects of their personal lives. There is a social subplots going on, there is one
uewspapcn (a
- lot going oo, and the film has no
thing tbc movie portrays realisticallyfictional paper called
problem keeping your interest.
the stress oo many of today's working"The Sun').
If anyooc should be happy about Ille
class Americans. It is a good
This movie makes 1be Daily Planet"
product it is Howard. He pulls yet
examination of bow much pre$Sure
took boring. Clark Kent would probably
anotbcr winner out of bis ,tfrecting barto exists wbco resources are sljm.
have:to take stress reduction classes if be add to his already impressive list which
Keaton's character, and most of the
worked here.
includes .. Backdraft." ..Splash" aod i - othen. are working an ungodly amount
It is highly questionable if newspaper
"Cocooo."
of boors just to keep lheir beads abc)ve
offices around tbc countty arc this
He is almost a small vcrsioo of Steven water. It is sad but true in today's
exciting and dramatic on a daily ,basis.
Spielberg; knowing exactly what and
working world (something we can look
H~ver, it makes fer two entertaining
bow much of each element to blend in
forward to when graduating college).
bo
in a movie theater.
Tbc
vie ooocentrates on about six
people involved wilb lbe _ . . Toe r.1m
bounc%s around and follows them as
they try to oven:ane their problems in a
couple of days.
It o11en takes some sevac turns. At

timesitfcelsliteevetythingfromalove
storytoaaxnedy,whileatotbertimesit
givesl!Sabeavydoseofsocial

commentary. The topics range frcm

the movie snowballs with emotion,
energy and intrigue.
Tbe center of the story is two
youngsters who are questionably

J.

, ,

Among the many character studies
and social subplots going on, there is
one thing the movie portrays
-1!_ • all
h
f
relUll!tlC Y - t e Stress on many O
today's worlr;-~rclass
Americans. "
.D....LLlf!

cancer to racism to parenthood to
relationships.
"The~· is like a aoos between
"Boyz'N the"Hood," "The Doaor" and
"She's Having a Baby." It sounds nuts,
and at times jt is nuts, but Howard
manages to pull it off.
"!be Pape,"...., out slow but
quiddy sbi1ts into bigb gear.>,,, mon:
_elemenl3 cir the story become umavelcd

order to mate an entertaining ftlm.
Like "Bacl:draft." "The Paper" boaslS
a buge casi. The starring line-up iocludes
Michael Kearoo, Glenn Close, Marisa
Tomei, Randy Quaid and Robot Duvall.
The supponlng cast includes other
r=gnizabie races lilce Jason Robards
and Katherine O'Hara.
Each actcl" triugs their own brand of

I A~

Overall, 1bc Paper" is an entertaining
mess . It docs cover a lot of ground, but
the cbaraders and tbc siwations keep
you glued to lhe saccn the entire time.
This is probably ooe ol lhe better things
in life: a·movie tba1 grabs a bold of you
and will not let you go until tbe credits
roll.

Y,t~

I 1)1

!11MV11.tiJpJJJ.aL- U.I
Study in Alnwick England
Alnwick Advantages
Affordable living costs
Living on campus
'Meals provided
Recreational rooms
Northumbria Bus Co .
. 12th Century castle life
Weekly field trips
16 credits per quarter.included
Several optional travel breaks
Develop an international resume

For more information call: ..
International Studies at 255-4287
Fall / Winter 1994-95 Deadline is·
Ayr_il 15 th }994
·Apply TODAY!
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Jazz influences 'Trio' tribute to Dinkytown
burning up the kx:a.l air waves.
The Willie WLSClyTrio,
The new release isa track off
fcxmed in 1987, comprises
or Parln-\.vus FrartftJis, the
Willie Wisely, guitar and
Dinkytown, a hip college
lat.est compaa disc release flan
vocals; James Voss, upright and
neigbbo<bood in Minneapolis,
the Twin Cities band Wlllic
elcctric bass and Pclcr
Wisely Trio.
Andelson, drums. They
inspired a fiery new song
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ released their first cassette,
Plays&. Sings, in 1989.
WlSCly moved to Di.nkytawn
eight years ago, and it is a lovebate rclatiODSb.ip, be said. The
peruli.at way a person could sec
their reflection in the diagonal
store windows first gave Wisely
the idea to do the song. People
were gliding, almost
showboating, past lhc windows,
be said.
Wisely also spent time in
coffee shops watching the
people of Dinkytown, Some
people in college have lOO muc.h
time on their bands. Wisely
said. 1be lyrics naturally
stemming from these
obscrva1ions are "'Wben in
Dinkytown, wear an ethnic bat.
by Kim Wlmpsett

Copy editor

Sbldy oppression. I think I'll cut
my class. I got time, too much
time ...."
Other soogs from lhc Pravda
Reconls album scoo:hing lhc
area include the sultty, bass·
drcndled "Lady Beware," lbe
pop ~ s t y l e of
"Cannot Love You F.nougb" and
the UDCODvcntiooal, funky
"Mo<or ScoolC<."

crooning for more than a
decade...Icomidcr myself a
musicologist of sorts. I tum on
to music of all kinds, American
·music in particular."
Jazz music is a recent interest
of bis. be said. ..Jazz is my
plea.sure. It is a big challenge
because I wasn't raised oo ~L It
is a mysterious music. It's an
enigma." Jazz can .be anything
from Ray Char~ to Sooic

Longevity also seems to be
important to Wisely. "1berc isa
cool band called Green Day. It's
a neat little punk rock band.
They're fantastic, but they have
boundaries. They have social
content. but they won't be
around irt io years," be added.
Parkz-\fJus Fr(JlffQ.;s is the
product of returning to the
swdio after e,uensive\touring.
Wisely is proud of this

recording as be was never really

Youth, W"LSC!y said.
"Jazz lost its meaning 80

years ago. It's a meaningless
term because there arc so many
facets of lbe genre."

Parlez• \.bus FrQltfais is an
eclectic mix of modem rock
music with jazz influences, but
Wisely wanted each song to
have ilS own distinctive quality,
"Each song should be its own
individual canvas. It's a one•att
play. Songs should set a stage. a
tempO and have a life. Thal's
been my assumption,"
Music r<acbc.s its ultimate
wbeo it transcends all genres,
W1Sely said. "Albums like lhc
While Album, Abbey Road and

SgL Pepper's are great beawse
Ibey have oo bouodaries."
WISCly's soogsfue definiicly
as diverse as t.be neighborhood
of Dinlcy1own. The tide tract,
"Parlez-Vous F111I)\:3is," is a
bossa nova oi sorts, and • Alive"
is a pulC, unadulterated mirror
image of lhc fcedbad<-filled
"Lady Beware."

proud of lbe Trio's last disc,
..Raiocan." be said.
"'1be music is w~g on ics
own. People are buying it
because they beard it and liked
it, not because of me promoting
iL"

Wisely also cited some
negative aspects of tbe new
recording. He spent four times
tbe 3JJlOUnt of mooey be was
allotted for the project. "It's 25
percent of the recording I could
have' made,"
of his
limited fuoos, WISCly included
· four•tract recordings be
reoorded in bis bome.
WISCly is also cbainnan of
lhc boanl foe lhc Minnesota

eccause

Music Academy fO< fwtbering
Minnesota music.
The Willie Wisely Trio will
appear oo UIVS and KVSC 88.1 FM's Mooday Night Live
April 8. The minstn:ls will
rcblm to SL Ooud May 6 for
KVSC's 27th binbday bash at
the Reel caq5et. II Fafth Ave. S.

PIKE'S
921 W. St. Germain

STEIN -N-WURST
1/2 lb. Homemade Bratwurst and
· a glass of Chell's Pilsner

·=•=

$4

=·=·

: DOWNTOWN
TANNING
: SPECIAI..S
I

~. (starting

.:· _·c ·-~~~: . .

tlon:

..._- ~~

EXPIRES APR. 15, 1994
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New series

> Summer Rates As

Low As $89/month r
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!

251-1814
Compact Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Zildjian Cymbals
Incense, Magazines

28 fifth Avc.S.
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

(612) 251 - 2569

We buy and sell used

§USA®

Hours:
·Mon. • Fn. 1Oa.m. • 9 p.m.
Sat. 1o a.m.• 8 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.

NE1WORK

Saturclavs 10:JOPM/9:30 Central

University Program Board
1J./LQ.6..en.t~_,. ..
Performing Arts
lllus.t.rated ~tre Touring
Company presents: "Festoons'';
through the use of masks , original
stories, old fables, mime, clowning
and improvisation. The Illustrated
Theatre has gained a national
reputation for iLs original style and
serious commitment to quality, fun
theatre for young audiences. The
"Festoons" was nominated for
"Best Foreign Thcalrc Production"
in 1992 at the Dublin Theatre
Festival. Sun. April 10, 7 p.m.
Pcrfortl).i~g Arts Center Recital
Hall. FREE w/ SCS I.D., $5
public, $3 non-SCS students & Sr.

· Citi1,cns.
Tickets available in Atwood Al 18.

, .'irJ~l•, O
'IS

r_,-j _

-~,(hlfi~
m

PA.IOTOIIDTTOUllS!UO[HI

~

AC ll ~IIY TEEOOLUAS

a

PREGNANCY

.1ESTING.
Concerts

John Mayall &. The Bluesbreaker.s; a
perennial blues band for the last 30
years. John Mayall's Bluesbreakers
have featured such innuential artists
as Eric Clapton, Jack Bruce (c ream),
John McVie (Acctwood Mac), and
Mick Taylor (The Rolling Stones).
Fri. April 8, 8 p.m. Stewart Hall
Auditorium. Tickets: FREE w/SCS
l.D .. S IQ public. Tickets arc
avai labl~ in Atwood 118.
•Concert Coordinator's pOsition open
for Fall Quarter '94 - Winter Quarter
'95. Application due April 22:
Application forms arc available in
Atwood 11 8.
·

Visual Arts

I

'1

I

coupon

/ p

Styled. Hair Cuts

$2.50
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REEBOK
NINE WEST• IZOD
GEOFFREY
BEENE
and many more

:.

Join us for a little

Sole a,nd Inspiration

Buy direct from
32 Designer Outlets

I•

I
I
I

I

Worship with us
this I-Joly Weck

Ori ng this atl into the mall office
;mtl receive a free coupon book.

Chris t Church Newman Center-The Catholic Church on ·Campus .

TANGER™

H OLT W EEK 5cR.EDULE
(:U, 1v m111 Uy l{rcond!.!alk>n;
l\1<'..!Klay. March 29 a1 7 p m
Mn,:t:h 30 at 8 pm

Tr11d1mr.:
l luly 11uusday:

GoocJl•)iday:
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY

1':..ut,!r \llgff;
,.;aster Sundoy:

FACTORY OUTLET CENTER

M1m::h 3 1 al 7 pm
April I at 12 ooon
J\.prll 2 a t 8 pm
9 & _I I : 15 am

BRANCH, MN HS at Hwy 9S, (North Branch) 4S Minuter mt of St. Cloud
Open 7 days a week For more information, plem call (612) 674-S88S / (800) 4-TANGER

--·- . -

. -· - -··- ·---· -~-,1- -- . -

Customer Service

Our Worldwide Reservations Center
is looking for enthµsia stic individuals
whO en joy talking ro people and

-PUT YOUR VALUABLES
IN ASAFE Pl.ACE.

helping them with their travel plans.
f::.:i We can help you
{lChieve your goals by
offering you a regular
fulJ. time or summer full
time opportunity to ioin
°::::r globally S!-1ccessful.,9rsanization.
;:i: Candidates who have earned a
Travel School Certificate; or have
previous cus tomer service, computer
or travel experience will receive
SJ?ecial Consideration.

. We Rent Cars.
'I ( Accelerate
-~· ' Your Potential!

J~-,. ·.

\

\

:.,

- -~

.:

.

.

• Minimum JS wpm keybo.ud,11' skills 1cqu11nl
• fkliblc 40-hooi ""«k • Clean. motkm wmk cn,·11onmcm
• Tuition rc:imburs.:~m • J med ical plan cho,co
. • Company-p.iid den1.1I &. life insu.rmcc pWls

Become one of our reservarionis ts.
Gc1 11 11uick !lt11r1 on your career .

• 401!k! wvings ptm/comp,my nutch

Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer end fell, '941
Pick out your own l;rg~ priv~e room in our ~~tlful -l-

be~\ /2-!Mth t7p.Ntments 1t Filth A ve. ,md 1 Ith St. S.

• f£_ee cable TV
• Storage available
• Dishwashers available
• Off•street parking
• Coin laundry
• Keyed b~room locks
• Air conditioning
·
•
• Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building
• Individual leases
.. No application feel
$99 /person/ month: June, July, August

·• E.q1JJ.I Opponunity/Affimunvc: Act ion Employer

$200 I person/ month: Sept. thru May
Special rates for 12 month leases!

Cl lffll'l•-.JC.,a.n..lln,._, k

~

~

National

rr.rm
renr

More info? 259-0977

If inttmt~, apply in person M·F bttwttn 8:J0AM-3:00PM; or call Ja rrod Engltblttsan 11 {612}8J0..257<1;
or send your resume to: Human Resourttt, Nation.al Car Rtntal, 7700 fDnc, Ave S, Edina, MN 5543S.

Styled hm:il1

. Weaving / foil
Reg. $59

$34.50

PIERCING
)

with featured stylists

. I ) I, 11

r~\\~~ >1

1G

to

Rising Phoenix
For details call:

,:··,

255-7305

<··
I

I

ComingSpon

(I

H

,-J

Business Ho'urs_. .
Noon -8 p.oi.
Mon.-Sat.

16 J
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:More ChoiC:e.·
less rPfiCe.
~ No Foolin'.

....
~-----· -or

~
~

·'J
-· t.•,,_
t
~Sic:

't

. .

.
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MORE SOFIWARL
LISSPRICL

Dlllll=fflUS

PROGRAMS
DISCOUNnD IVIRY
DAY.

S!M?e:,e,yday

Choose from

ai

OU''l'OP 50 CDS
~from

._.1011.-IVIUMY.

.-

computer softv.tare programs
forw:J<kand play.

<X:Jrr4l)l!re at

16.99,011..a.
Sllec,,:::a..,.,.~

.._<Ill'fllilh~-pioe
d17.Q9o,..,._

~

-

~~

MEDI~ PLAY~n

(

,

MUSIC• BOOKS• MOVIES
More Choice. Less,Price. Guaranteed.

~ Westsat_eRetailCenter, ~DivisicnSlreet,St.Ck::u:j

240-9228

STOBHOIIIISa ~

- Th.J'S: 10..:. 9, Fri: 10 - 9,30, Sat: 10- 9,

CloNde-'

.
,.:.

(

. !i

l niH·r,it) ( 111{0'.\I( 11

(/) Classifieds wiU not be accepted over the phone.
,
$ Classifieds prico: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
c, Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions: Friday noon tor Tuesday editions.
• Claaaified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
8 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'ti' Contact Angie Hant,lin at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday lot more information.

1 BDRM APARTMENTS
S225-$230

G5Summer Ratesl

In udes Utilities!

Bea

Rush-call Now!

NORTH RN MANAGEMENT

240-1661
1
&
2
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
Available Now For Summer
1 BDRM For $225
2 BDRMS For $245
Volleyball, BBQ, Picnic Area
Convenient.SE LocaUon
Northern Management

240-1661
~

BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$245-$250 .
Best Summer Aales In Town!
Utilltles & Parking Included.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

i

1... BEDROOM apartments.
Walking distance. Utilities
i ncluded-air,
cable,
·dishwasher, · microwave,
security. $169. Call 259-8826.

dorms.
All utilities included in rant
Close to SCS.
Call Kavin 654-6520.

2 & 4 bedroom ..,-tment:•
3, 8, 9 month laases
Summer and tall availability
walking distance to SCS
Call tor into today!
654-6520
10 Rea■ona To Call

s.s.s.s.s.s.s,s.s.s

Summer Rental
1 BDRM-$225
2 BDRMS-$245
Nonhem Management
240-1661
710 APTS: 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments near campus .
Newly remodeled, tree parking.
Summar, Fall, or 12 month
leases. Call 255-0850.
2 BDRM apt summer
253-6606.
A few left. Efficiency Apts ..
new, near downtown. Heat
Pa id, A/C. Call 251 -8284 or
251 -9418.

1, 2, 3, and 4 : Nobody has
more. Apartments, homes ,
duplexes of all sizes and
price·s. Call Apartment Finders
259--4052;,

1, 2, 3, ■ nd 4 bedroom apts.
·- and houses, summer· rates,
Southside locatlon. 251-9418,
. 251-8284.

A PRIME LOCATION
The Place To Be For Summer
Wast Carripus II Apanments
4 bodroom apts-$100/person
2 bedroom apts-$250/month
Basic Cabla lndudad
Minutes from Halanback
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

1, 2, 3, 4 Bedroom.
Charlamagnel Sophlsllcated
style tor SUMMER ONLY.
Apartments and Real Estate
253-0no.

ACRos·s from Ed . Building.
Huge 2 bedroom apartment 4
people, $155 each, 3 people
$185 ' each, or 2 people $280
each. Studio Apartment, 2
people $185 each. Very Nice.
2 and 3 bedroom apts . by · 255-1274.
Hockey Cenler, Summar and
Fall. Ask for Allan 253-3488 or APARTMENTS, 2 bedroom,
251-1010.
. located Sixth Ava. S. by
Coboms. Large rooms, private
2 &4
or double ; cheap aunimar.
VOLLEYBALL tournaments
Heat
and
cable
paid.
all summer long
Riverside Properties, 251 -9418
Large rooms. $100-$250
or25Hl284.
Call 854-6520
APARTMENTS, rooms &
2 & Bedroom■ from $145· eftlclenciea. All locations.
'$215 a month. All utilities Cable and heat paid. $49 tor
'1ncludedl
On
ti!~ summer. Fall atartlng at $175
management. 3 min. wall< lo per month. Call Select ·
campus. Call Kavin 654--6520.
Propertiea 253-1154 to raaorve
yours!

Bedroom__,..,

4

,
1~
SINGLE LEASES avail.
for•aumma/fall.
3, 9 monlh leases.
3 min. wa) k-'° SCS.
Call Kevln~--6520.

APRIL 1, slnglaa/doublea. 3
bdrm. apts. M/F. Month-month
leases. Great locations. Dan
255-9163, Scotty 252-2052.

11 ~ Select ProPertles, your
Husky housing headquarters!
ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apls. in
newer buildlngs, heal & cable
paid . 7 different floor plans. 8
locations, garages, campus
close. E.P.M. 251--6005.
AVAILABLE: 2 bedroom apts.
Cheap summer rates , large
private rooms . Rea sonable
Fall: singles or double rooms,
near SCSU . Microwave , air
conditioned, cable paid .
Riverside 251-8284 or
251-9418 .•,..AVAILABLE June. Large 1 &
2 bedroom apt. Both are
located in a house 6 blocks
from SCSU . Quiet!! Call
Nancy 255-9497.
BEAUTIFUL one bedroom apt
availab le immediate'ly. Off·
street
parking ,
A/C ,
dishwasher, on bus -line. Call
Tammy 252-0251 .
BRIDGEPORT.
Close lo
campus. 3, 4 bedroom units.
Clean , quie t. Dishwashers,
microwaves, laundry. p a ~
.Basic cable and heat p aid)
RESULTS Property Mgmt.
253-0910.
BRIDCEVIEW WEST $199
FALL. Large newer 4 bdrm.
apta ., FREE Parking, FREE
cable, controlled access .
Summer rates $99 . SM&M
253-1100.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom UNITS w ith 2 fu ll
baths .
EXTRA closets ,
dishwashers , microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PA ID. Garages . RESULTS
Propety Management
253-0910.

CAMPUS Quarters now
leasing for summer & next
year. Yearty rates available. 4
drm units Include heat,
dishwasher, A/C , microwave,
blinds.
to campus. 575
• Seventh St S. 252-9226.

aose

COLLEGEVIEW
APTS ..
privale rooms In four bedroom.
Heat and cable paid. Close to
SCSU . $99 summer, $199 ·
$209 tall, or $179-12 monlh :
Riverskte 251-8284, 251-9418.

2~
.c:al$150
private rooms S200.
Bigger and more private than

FEMALE house tor six. 1 block
from campus . W/D, fumished.
Newly remodeled . 252-941 3,
267-0TT3. Evening 656-9567.
FEMALE. W / D , parking,
busline, by Halanbeck.. Private
S200 , s hared $1 2 5 . Ava i l.
immediately 251 -8461 .
FEMALES : private rooms, 2
and 3 bedroom apts. Utilities
paid ,
laundry,
parking .
Summer/Fan. 253-0451 .
FEMALES to share furnished
apts. Utilities paid , close to
SCSU and downtown. Includes
parking . 251-4605 aher
3:30 p.m.
FEMALE subleasers needed
for house six blocks from
campus. $190 month for F'all.
Call 253-1279. Ask for Dia na.
FEMALES , newly remod led
house . S150/ mo . Clo se lo

scsu. 240-6309.

FEMALES. Two single rooms
and one double lg. roo m with
French doors in student home
for fall. Ulil~
·ties PAID. off-street
parking, I undry. $160-190
each. SM& 253-1100.

_,,

FOR RENT, newty remodelad,
5 bedroom house , summer
only. $100 per room .
1-531-0422.
FOR RENT: Spacious 4 bdrm
apt. Cinnamon Ridge Apts .
can 253-0398.
FOUR large private bedrooms.
Includes: washer/dryer, utlilies
paid, free private parking spol
Fall S240, Summer $110. Call
Dean 253-1054.
HALENBECK APTS. 1/2 block
SCS. Now renting summer/fall.
4 bdrm, 2 bath apts. Starting
$200/person/month. Be st deal
on 5th Ave. 259-09TT.
HELPI Female or male
sublaaser needed for $prihg
Quarter. Privale room in 4
bedroom apt. Contact Tom
253-1898. Amy 8 . 253 -938 1.
Leave message.

COMFORT and stylish living •

~~:rl~~~g~;_R.~~i-~,;~ ~~~:;,t<,~ $270
Apartments and Real Estate.

ATTN.

atudental Mayne
Estates
is under new
management Townhouse atyte
apls. for $229 per month. OW,
Micro, tree parking! $49
summer, $199 Fall. Call 253•

• 0 •EFF, 1-4 Bedroom apts ,
S175-260.
Off
street
parking/Pfug -ins - $1 5.
259--4841 .

COOL POOL
Get a cool pool and hot
summer discounts at
Apa,

en: Finders ~59◄0:2-

Pool and tennis cour1
Apar1nient Finders 259--4052.

HOUSES/Apt. hou ■ ae. 12
locations leh. 2 bdrm.- 11 bdrm.
houses. 1-4 bdrm. apts. Also,
apts. in "The Cas11e.· Dan

255-9163, Scotty 252-2052.
HOUSES, Apt. houN ■, Apt.
Buildings . Well maintained .
Respon si ble tenanls only !
Also, Apts. in ·The Caslle .•
Dan 255-9163. Scotty
252-2052.
HOUSES/Apt.
hou ■ e•
available for summer. 23
locations. Well maintained .
Dan 244-9 163, Scotty
252-2052.
HOUSES, sub-leasers needed
immediately. Sgls .. M/F. Good
locations. Responsible lenants.
Dan 255-9163, Scotty
252-2052.
LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom & A/C for the older
student . Utiliti d'S & kitchen
facilities included. 706 - 6th
Ava. So. 252-9226.
M&M apt ■ . has openings !or
summer & !all in 4 bdrm. apts.
259-9434.
METROVIEW APTS.
3
bedroom. heat and cable paid,
decks ,
dishwashers ,
microwaves. Close to Coboms
and Downtown. Summer and
fall .
reasonable
rates .
Riverside Proper1ies 251-9418,
251-8284 .
NEWER affordable housing tor
less . Campus close , A/C,
cable. 251-0525 recorder.
NORTH °CAMPUS .
3 ,4
bedroom units wilh decks ,
dishwashers, 1 l/2 baths ,
laundry, security. Heal and
basic cable PAID. Close to
campus. Garages, parking .
RES UL TS
Property
Management 253-0910.
OLYMPIC I. 4 bedroom apts.
and 4 bdrm -2 bath suites .
Starting $199 tor tall. FREE
parki ng ,
newer
bldg .,
controlled access. Summer
$99. SM&M 253-1100.
OLYMPIC II . Private rooms
near ica arena. 2 baths,
dishwashdrs, microwaves .
Basic cable and heat PAID .
Garages, carports. RESULTS
Property Management.
253.(1910.
PRICE LEADER . University
square-newer bldgs. Campus
close. 251-0525 recorder.
PRIVATE ro o m, nien or
women . Immediate ·opening
1/2 block SCSU . $165/month,
u til ities , low deposi t. Many
extras, must see. Mo ~~n fi: ?
259.Q9TT. .
·

)
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RAVINE. 4 bedroom apt.
253-7116.
RENT THE BEST : Campus
Place Apts. Shared bedroom
$ 69 :
private
bee room$199/ month . Fall. .:~ real

looetions .close to s chool.
Di shwasher,
microwave,
blinds. Details? 253-900~'..
SAME block as Cobomi1. 361
5th Ave. So. Huge 3 bdrm
apartment, 3 people $ 225
each . Large f bedroo m
apartment , 2 pe op le $ 190

each. G~eat locatiof\. Nice
apts. Call 255-1274.
SINGLE rooms ii,, houses
close to SCSU . Summer/ Fall
availability. Laundry, off-.i treet
parking. 2, 3, 4 bedroqm units.

5?;;ve
. So. Gordon 259-1121 .
STA:
IEW. Next to dorms
on 4th
enue . 4~bed ·oom
units wilh dishwashers ,
microwav es, 2 showers, basic
cable and heat PAtO. Se:urity
and parking .
RESULTS
Property Mangemenl.
253-091(),

SUITE Ufe: CAMPUS PL~CE.
Summer $_125. Fall $245 .
Heat, water, ele.·ctric, A/C. Own
minlfr idge, micro . in room .
Quiet building 253-9002.
SUMMER , NtS male . , ;100
each . Share with 2 othe ·s. 4
avail. Free parking . 2 hlks.
2'59-8689.
SU~MER Campu s Pace
Apts.-P,rivate
bedr->om
_$99/ month .
Efficit:•ncy
$125/month . Cali for detai ls.
253-9002.
SUMMER'S best value in 1, 2,
3, & 4 '-badroom apts.
Charfamagne now availabl,i for
SUMMER ONLY. Apartm,ints
and Real Estate 253-0770.

TWO and three bedroom
apartments. Summer and =an.
for Allan 253-3488 ot
251-1010.
~

TWO bedrooms. Near coltnge.
Newer house. Call 253--7061 .

parenls for your baby? Call
(612)227-9264 collect for talk,
pictures, letter (agency
_approved/legal).

CHUCK ' S Barbersho p. Two
ba rbers, all cuts . Walk-ins .
251 - 7270 . 9 Wil son S.E .
Special ·S6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.

CRUISE
SlllP
JOBSII
Students needed t
Earn
$2000+ monthly. Summer /
hol idays / fulltime . World
IMr.lGRATION ATTORNEY.
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Mark Frey
Member:
American Europe. Mexk:o. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Immigration lawyers Assn.
Casino Workers , etc. No
1-486-7117.
experience necessary. CALL
PREGIQNT? Free pregnancy /etl2-680-46'47, Ext. C147.
testing with immediate results
at the St. Cloud Crisis EAR~ $500-S·fOOO weekly
Pregnancy Center. Call 612- stuffing envelopes. For details
253· 1 962 24 hrs. a day. 400 - RUSH $1.00 with SASE to:
East St Germain St., Ste 205, GROUP FIVE, 57 Greentree
Or., Suite 307, Dover, Del.
SI. Cloud.
19901 .
RENT soroe lun1 Karaoke
s ystem, h ot tub, canopies , ""EARN MORE IN A DAYcotton
candy,
popcorn, lhan most people
snocone. bubble mac hines, eam in a week.
fog machine , pizza oven. Guaranteed income.
Call now
General rental 251-6320.
1-eoo-a 1e-es54
SCSU notorioU s hockey tshirls . As featured on TV EASY WORKI EXCELLENT
news. Limited amounl remain. PAY!
$15. 253-5765.
~:r~~~:~~Fucts al home.
STUDENTS - if you have all
the· money you need for
college, yo u don't need us .
But if you need money for
college , our scholarship
matching selVice can help you.
Many scholarships are not
based on GPA or athletics .
For
more
info
send
name/address . l o:
JO
Assoc iates, P.O . Box 1292,
Montece11o, Minn. 55362.
TYPING Services . Drafl &
Final copy. Qu ality service,
reasonable ra tes, flexible
hours. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251-7001 .
TYP,JNG
Term
Papers,
Re su mes , etc. 11 year&
experience. Reasonable.
25!H>236.

r;,S-11&:=il,..,..,..,..,.,...,.,·.....
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UNIVERSITY NORTH, 2 , 3,
and 4. bedroom apts. , heat !md A GREAT SUMMER JOB
cable paid. Near SCSU .ind Temp. Summer Position
Coborns. Decks, dishwash
Maintenance:Handy Person
microwave, air conditioned . · Put your skills to work
Riverside Properties, 251-8:284 while you pick up more on the
or251 -9418.
Jobi
Full Time May-Sept
UNIVERSITY WEST II. Large Send Resume to:
4 bedroom units & efficie11cy Malnlenance, P.O. Box n92
close to SCSU. Garag9s 1 St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
parking , security. Heat <1nd
basic cable PAID. Clean nnd AMBmOUS, outgoing people
qu iet. RESULTS Property who thrive on crealivily
Management 253-0910.
needed tor professional mobile
OJ entertainment . Must be
WINDSOR WEST. 4 bedrocim, energetic and upbeat. No
sonie
bl-leve l
un its. experience nece ssary. Call
Dishwashers, microwav,) , Laurie at 251-1450.
security. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Quiet.
RESULTS BABYSITTER
needed
1Property ManSlgeme'nt
afternoons and Monday
253-0910.
evenings. Cl ose to campus .
654-8986.
WoMEN , one
bedroom
available in ei,.9ht bdrm. hoLse CAI\IPUS BOOK & SUPPLY
for 94-95 s-ehool year. $160 1s hiring students looki ng for
rent Shsm½:59-7191 .
permanent PT work. You must
b8 able to work 'between 15-20,
hrs. a week (aflernoons
preferred)
beginning
immediaJely and conli nuing
ADOPTION . We're a t~vi,g through the summer. Pick up
couple who long lo adopl a an applicalioo between 9-6, Mnewborn. Do you need good F. Campus Book & Supply. 211

,rs.

118■111 MUM

5th Ave., neX1 to Kinkos.
CHILDCARE wanted. NE side
lor 8 y.o . boy. Occasional
eves .. some overniQhts. Must
have car. Call 253-7598 afte r 6
p.m.

1-800--467-5566 EXT. 1731 .

"EXTRA INCOME ' 94"
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing 1994 Travel brochures.
For more information send a
self addressed sta mped
envelope to: Travel Nefwork,
P.O. Box 612530, Miami, Fla.
33161 .
NANNIES/CHILDCARE. The
premier agency-9 yea rs
experience. Famllies galore!
Over 2,000 placements in NY,
NJ, Conn .. Pa., & Sunny Fla.

welcome!
TRAVEL Abroad and Work.
Make up to $2,000-$4,000
+/ m o .
teach i ng
basic
conversalional Engl is h in
Japan , Taiw'an, or S. Korea .
No te aching background or
Asian languages required . For
more
i nformalion
call :
(206)632- 1146 '3Xt. J56B1 .

1988 FORD TEMPO. 4 dr., 4
cyl., -deep r.ed, no rust ever.
146,000 easy miles. $1950.
255-08751
1978 KAWASAKI KZ650 street
bike . New tires, sea t. pipes,
chain, sprockel. Also fairing,
AM'FM cassette ste reo. Easy
parking, runs good. $800 or
8/0 .
968-6471 .
Great
Commutter Bike.

JESUS and Satan are
pretend. · God~ is just another
hypothesis which ha s been
tested and proven false. If you
are going to c hurch, it ts
because you do not give your
own lite meaning, importance
or worth . Relig ion unite s
people against each other.
How did the biblical Noah 's
family reproduce after the
biblical
flood?
Ince st.
According to the bible, incest
is a per1ect moral exampl8 and
we are all the product s of
incest. When lhe Chri s tian
reich attacks people, h is their
pretend being's work. When
lhe targets def8nd themsetves,
it is "anll-chrislian bigotry", and
"worthy" of censorship. This is
" chri stia n
correctne ss"
(rellglous fasci sm). Christianity
is false and immoral.

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER for '
bright 13 mo. old girl. Room,
board ~ $440/ mo. NET. 40+
hrs. per/wk. M-F. 1 year
comm itt ment. Non-smoker.
SIONS
Start4/11 or sooner. 654-1437. ADMl j
AMBASSAl>ORS: A student
1 PART-TIME cashler/cuslomer run
public
relations
service to start Immediately. organization is now accepting
Close lo campus . Apply In applications for the 1994-95
person between 11 a.m.-6 p.m. school year. Applications are
Tuesday • Friday, or Sat. 10 available in AS 115, af1d due
a.m.-5 p.m. Next-to-New Shop. 4/12.
117 S. 5th Ave., across from
AIESECI
International
Norwest Bank.
bus iness
organization
welcomes a11 majors. Weekly
SET-UP/Janltorl ■ I position at
the St. Cloud Civic Center. meetings are Tuesdays at 4
Must be responsible and good • p.m. In the Mississippi Room.
with the public. 15-30 hrs. per For more information call
week. Mostly nights and 255-2119.
weekends. Apply Civic Center
second floor, Monday-Friday, 8 ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
meeting time change. Now 3
a.m.-4:30 p.m. EOE.
p.m . Tue sdays at Newman
SUMMER c am p, Ber1<shire Center Classroom C.
MOuntins, Mass. Staff needed
In RoUerblade Hockey, Tennis, ARE you Interested in quitting
Waterski . Must love kids . alcohoVdrugs? Group fonning
Musician needed: piano, Spring Quaner for suppor1 imd '
guitar. Sala ry room/ board . empowerment Call 255--4850
· or 25~3171 tor Information.
Contact Jeff 253-5593.

rn

SUMMER camp on Pelican
Lake near Brainard needs
staff. Bo)'s camp June .13-July
30. Girl'& camp Aug . 1-Aug.
20. 612-7-31-1166.

ii mun,

ATTENTION!
Econom ics·
Association meets · every
Wednesday _al._1J: p.m. in St.
Croix Room . -- we have
speakers, tours, stock' games,
happy hOur and much, much
more.

TRADEHOME
SHOES ,
Crossroads Center, seeking
part-time and full-1ime sa les .I ATTENTION! Society for the
Advancement ol Managemenl
peopl~ . pply in person or call
(SAM) Is m·eeling at 11 a.m.
252-43 1. Flexible hours,
abov a verage lnCome for Wednesdays in the SaukWatub Room. New members
retail sales-1.

ATT lj~TION STUDENTS ..
. Anyone
Intere s ted
In
reg iste ring lo r social work
classes for Fall Quarter please
stop In at the department office ·
SH236 to co mplete preregistration cards. We will be
accepling cards from April 11
through April 27, 1994.
CAMPUS DFL meets every
Thursday at 2 p .m . in the
Mississ i ppi Room , A 16~.
Atwood . Que s tions? Call
John at 240-9266.
EARTH DAY Comm fttee
meeting Friday, April 1, Sauk
Room In Atwood. Come with
Ideas and good Intentions.
FREE IUtoring. Graphs got you
puzzled? Tutoring offered to all
ECON 201 , 205, ·200 students
in SH371 , Mo n. 4 - 5 p .m .,
Tues. 9-10 a.m., and Wed. 3-4
p.m.
HEY Non-Trads! Wanna b'e an
ant?
. Meetings
are
Wedne sdays at noon in the
Missi ss ippi Room in AMC .
Join today!

INVESTMENT
CLUB
meetings Wednesdays at noon
in the Voyageur room Atwood
Center.
NEW Of'ganization lt\MBOA Pl
ETA, speech communication
honor society, welcomes SPC ·
majors and minOf's with GPA of
3 .0 or better. Meetings
Thursdays, 1 p.ffl. at MS 101 .
SHRM - Soclety for Human
Resource Management weekly
meetings Tuesdays, 4 p.m .
Rudd Rm .-Atwood. All majors
are welcome to join.
THE Speech Communication
Club presents the 1994·Easter
Egg Hunt. Find the egg on
campus and win $50. Clue #1Cars, trucks , cycle s, and
buses.
THERE' ls still time to sign up
your busi ness for the 9th
annual
·eattle
of
the
Businesses• on Sunday, April
17, 1994 from 12· 9 p. m .
Team s will compete in a
variety of events ranging from
cribbage to basketball. For
more information contact the
YMCA at 253--2664.

HAPPY
EASTER
from

Univers~1.1
Chronicle- J
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1be environmental store f0t tbe nature lover at heart!"

MO VI.NG SALE!!!
Spring is right around
the comer and Old Man
Winter will be
departing us for
another year leaving
behind tree branches or
leaves that bad laUen
alter the first snow. It is
a busy time
all of us,
but Project CARE is
hoping people will
talce a little time to help
older adults with
outdoor chores such as
ralcing and washing
windows. lndiViduals,
families, groups of coworkl!rs, and dubs are
encouraged to
volunteer their time. In
additili'n, please contact
oject CARE if you or
meone you know
ould benefit from
ese services.

for

1311 1x

Ave. S.

Four bedroom apartments

·

for fall, summer, winter, and
spring

quarters.

Short term leases

All units include:

available NOW!

• Air conditioning

• Microwaves

• Carpeting
• Mini-blinds
. • Off-streetJ'arking
1 • Dishwasher
• Location on bus !me • Phone an TV jacks

Single summer rentals $100
C.111 fo r a showing! Tom 253-1898 or Amy 25).9381 .

or more information
n volunteering or
reject CARE services,
lease caU 252-4561.

Slop and - - , _
loc:allon
wlh lrfplott>o & lrfplo a. _ ,

ronlll!lffllll •
t/ T-shirts & Sweatshirts
t/ Audio tapes & CD's

"'Jewelry
619 Mall Gennaln., Raclo City Music Mall
St Cloud, MN · ._
240-8988

America's '1 Green Collar Job.
rahs'd=-=~=~lo~)O.l"mgtt4DtDJ,rmelhat's
~~c;-~WJSm.:leslhalks)QlbleniftOtlrllfflis1naiberd.tlr
h'sq.iieajoo. Fcrtwo'Rma)'eal'a:ixloor~1m:ub.Jm'tt~b-11110S6.W

=~r::~~f!'1m=~&trn~Arli
)UllezmaamullmuJUSll,OOJlUqthea:usrd)Olf~
Yw11ft5fcr_..t_>

WtA.}e.ywanaliMn!lbl.olitoriti,w:~hnatoWer,qossiigtbe

=::J~~~~amani~

n~~

ADi)Ql1maktabd.oewfrim:ls•11>!iha:rttbeSl'tlepls)UIWlaalll(t{inc;il.

Are you interested in health
education and promotion?

J

/

8'ao-o<""""""'·c.,

SSG ELLIS 612-255-4238 OR

llmu.i~ij;i;

Apply 110w to be a Stude11t
Staff Peer Educator for 11ext year!

As a peer educator, you can take part in marketing,

program planning, publication oI a newsletter1 and peereducation regard mg contraception, rel~tionslup issues,
STD prevention and drug ancf alconol 1ssues.
Requirements:

Benefits:

.,. Full academic year
commitment
• Five hours n we'ek
• Minimum 2.5 GPA
• Interest In health cduaitlon
and promotion

• In-service job training
+ Job recommendations
• Possible academic credit
• Experience in health
promotion and risk reduction

❖ ~ppllcatlon deadline Is April 22. Interviews w(n be conducted
ApriP25 to May 6. Applicalons ain be picked up at Health Services. For
Anore Information call 255-4850.

This summer, attend Colorado State and
earn credits during 4-, 8-, or 12-week terms.
Courses begin
May 16, June 13 and July 11
No formal admission requi_rements

Call for a free
'94 Summer Bulletin
1-800-854-6456

~
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We have ·what
you're looking for!

ldNI millla 1or thoN -w i- lal1N
say JIN, bilt_whoN budgela say ilo.

lK!droonui

523 s. 12th-St.

e llunmy,~

edoeeloc:alllPUS

••--•--RI

ckdlle l'OOIIII

and....,

eA/C, ..,__-

·, large batl1room,
• lam1 dr y fa cilities
• parking', carporls, gar agea

,,.,._

gllllagipeld
. • FREE blll!_c:Cllble

Dolmle'~ =•.....-• t1•-

Tnity•,.,,,.,~lhi~!

.Riverside-Real Estate
·. 2~1~9418 or 251-8284

in .every bedroom
• pl1 onc j acka in all

Southvlew Apts.
elerge2~~

E.oj{ 4 UR apt. includce:

·• free e,:pa nded basic cahle

• di1hw a1hers, microwave, ,

Offering eight
locations close
to SCS .

Senior Orum & Bug le C o rp s

Accepting b~ players
for ourl994'seasonl
c.n Eryn

at {812) 781-0907
fat more lmmD&Uon.
~ ,_,,.,

. No pr1DI" mri-

& more!
Now lealilug: for • ~t r &

raU.

10

call n ow' at

.2$1-6005. -

Excel Realty-Property Management Inc.
810 W. St. Germain

Untv~stty
Chronicle

has the
following
positions
open
for fall '94:

!.Business
Manager

• Accountant

• Classifieds

/

J

manager -

duties include:
maintaining
accounts,
billing,
duties include:
maintaining
accounts,
billing,
data entry &
_keeping
· positive
customer
relations. 10-20 hours
per z eek.
pl1ase-" apply
~ t 13 Stewart _
Hall .or call
255-2H54

Press here for a great_
data processing career.~
The right Ume. The right place.
Stale Farm is hiring.
If you 're a senior with a data
processing,compulerscienceor
math background, there may be
averyspecialcareeropportunity
waiting for you in one-0f the largest corporate data processing
facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs o~n. too.
)

Bluechlp. GreenllghlStateFarm
is one of America's leading insurance _companies. Through j nnovative marketing and a proiia
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowners insurer, and one of
the top life ir\surance companies
in the country.
.
You'll receive expert training. .
Vault work on·state-ol-the-ait data

S TAT E FARM l~RANCE COMPANIE;

~ Otlica: 81oomw'lglon, I~

processing equipm~nt. You'll go
as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid·
basetobuildacareeron . .
·
Contact your campus
PlacementDlrectorabout
State Fann today.
r7
Or write Daryl Watson, A'ssistant
Director, Home Office Personnel .
Aelalions, One Stale Farm P.laza,
Bloomington, Illinois 61710.

~ EQU&l()PC)001unity,Employer.

